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Let Kristy help your small business
                 get your books in order
    

Lankerd Bookkeeping 
& Consulting, LLC

502-387-2016
www.lankerdbkpg.com

• QuickBooks Certified ProAdvisor
• Will work with your CPA
• Pickup and delivery; flexible hours

502-916-8450

Be
Your 
Own 
Boss!

FOR SALE!
Coffee News

®

of Southern Indiana

                       or call John at 207-879-0038

Available Immediately

Call Kelly 

502-553-8856 

Vensel Construction
dba Gutter Junkies!!

Call today
for a
Free

Estimate!

• New Gutters, Cleaning & Repair
• Gutter Guards • Roofing & Repair 
• Siding • Replacement Windows
• Pressure Washing
James Vensel

(502) 366-4993 (voice)
(502) 386-4456 (cell)

Get your gutters
out of the gutter!

               Coffee News…

After
Reading Coffee News 

Before
Reading Coffee News 

WOW! 

S e r v i n g  1 0 0 %  o f  y o u r  m i n i m u m
w e e k l y   r e q u i r e m e n t   f o r   S M I L E S!

Coffee News...

Want to receive 

Coffee News®  
every week?

Send your email address to  
info@coffeenewslouisville.com and we’ll send you 

an online version of Coffee News® every week!

Subscribe to  
Coffee News Louisville!

Open your heart  
and home to a child 

who needs both.

tlcfostercare.org
502.596.1313

On-site Furniture Repair
► Broken legs
► Cabinet doors & fixtures
► Scratch removal
► Dog chews
► Office Furniture

502-905-2290

 Coffee News Contest 
 c/o The UPS Store 
 3044 Bardstown Rd. #400 
 Louisville, KY  40205 
 or Fax: 502-451-5345  
 or Email: Contest@   
 CoffeeNewsLouisville.com 
 or Online at our website: 
 CoffeeNewsLouisville.com

 
To enter, find the mini Coffee News® guy in an AD. 
Send your name, address, phone, AD name,
and location where you read Coffee News to:

Drawing to 
win $50!Coffee News Contest

New winner each month!  
Must be 18+ years old.

Winnings mailed to address provided 
by the winner within 30 days. 

Only one entry per reader per  
week and one entry per envelope, 

fax, or email, please.

               September          September 
 Winner:  Winner: 
        Cathryn Shupert        Cathryn Shupert

To enter, find the mini Coffee News® guy in an AD,
Submit your name, address, phone, AD name,
and location where you read Coffee News to:

New winner each month!
Must be 18+ years old.

Coffee News Contest
E-mail submission to:   
info@coffeenewslouisville.com

April 
Winner:

Tamala Hines  

Winnings mailed to address provided by the winner within 30 days.
Only one entry per reader per week
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Paul Gorence
Publisher

Call, Text or Email
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DIY Automotive & Motorcycle Garage

 Lifts and tools available
 Safe, friendly atmosphere
 Hourly, daily or monthly rates
  Located in Irish Hill  

Neighborhood

momentumky.com 
@momentumky           @momentum_ky

Your Local  Your Local  

Garage Door  Garage Door  
Repair ExpertsRepair Experts
• Broken Garage Door Springs
• Broken Door Opener/Motor
• Off Track and Damaged Doors
• Replacement Parts & Service

www.proliftdoor.com/louisville • (502) 381-5530
$25 off Same-Day Appointments

No Service Call Fees • 24/7 Emergency Services

What's Happening
Eviction Relief:  The Kentucky Housing Corporation (KHC) wants to let 
you know how you can apply for assistance with past due rent during the 
Covid-19 Pandemic.  Who can apply; Renters and Landlords.  Tenants 
must meet income restrictions, be impacted by the pandemic & provide 
documentation.  Landlords must provide documentation, agree to 
program terms & forgive fees/penalties.  Tenants and Landlords should 
both apply.  Lump sum payments are made to landlords.  Applications are 
ONLY accepted online at teamkyhherf.ky.gov.
Real Stories, Real Help: If you need prayer or healing, come and 
let us help!  You are invited to come to a FREE event to hear stories of 
people who have experienced freedom from addictions, and healing in 
their bodies!  There will be a time of music, stories/testimonies, answers to 
life’s questions, and prayer to free you from fear, depression, anger, hurt, 
and other enemies of your soul. Jesus will set you FREE! If you need a 
healing miracle in your body, we will be praying for those as well!        July 
9th, come any time between the hours of 12:00 noon and 4:30 pm at the 
ShelbyHurst Campus at the Whipps Mill entrance.
Dog Day at the Park:  Dog Days at the Park are back! Bring your 
4-legged friend to the game and enjoy a “pawesome” time at Slugger Field! 
Louisville Slugger Field, Tues Aug 16th at 7:05.
Event information subject to change or cancellation due to COVID19 
Pandemic. Email us about your Charitable, Community, 
or Non-Profit event at least 4+ weeks in advance: Info@
CoffeeNewsLouisville.com.

502-216-8810

THIS SPACE 
FOR RENT
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Everybody’s Talking!
Muddy lady: An octogenarian from Sikeston, Missouri (U.S.),
doesn’t mind getting a bit muddy. In fact, Mildred Wilson has no
problem getting really muddy, and she proved it by participating
in the Tough Mudder race, not once, but twice. Encouraged by
her son, Wilson first checked with her doctor to make sure she
was healthy enough to get through the race, which includes
wading through muddy pits and crawling under and over obstacles.
Then she trained at her local gym to be sure she was fit enough
to compete. Wilson completed her first Tough Mudder in 2019,
then did it again in 2021, to the admiration of her family and
the other competitors. 
Passion for running: Wang Lang of Liaoning, China, didn’t
realize how much she would love running when she took it up
at age 50. Twenty years later, the sport clearly is a passion for
the now 70-something-year-old grandmother. She has run over
100 marathons during that time. She started running simply to
keep fit, but soon found herself preparing for these long races.
To stay in shape, she trains by running 20 kilometers (12 miles),
six days per week. She has run even longer races, including the
168-kilometer (104 mile) Liaoning marathon. Wang Lang has
become known as “Super Grannie.”
Crop land: A large amount of land in India is considered
desert and therefore not available for cultivation. One man,
however, found a way to change that. Anand Dhawaj Negi, an
ex-government worker and son of a farmer, was able to convert
a few acres of desert land in Himachal Pradesh by working
patiently to test farming practices and types of crops. Over a
20-year period, Negi (who passed away in early 2021) figured
out how to best work the land so it would grow kidney beans,
potatoes, green peas, and more. Part of his reason for taking
on this project was to inspire others to successfully cultivate their
own crops using his scientific practices. 
Underground space: A few years ago, when Andres
Canto was a young teen, he had a fight with his parents. The
youngster from Alicante, Spain, was mad that his mom
wouldn’t let him go into town wearing a sweatsuit. So, he let
his anger out in what turned out to be a productive way: he
started digging a hole in his backyard with a pickaxe. Canto
enjoyed digging, and a few years later, with the help of a
friend he brought to the project, he ended up with a cave.
Careful builders, he and his friend figured out how to support
the roof. The cave now has many features, including several
rooms, stairs, an oven, and a stereo. While Canto doesn’t live
there full time, he does like to hang out in his cave, and has
found a way to bring in electricity and heating.

Quoteable Quotes
“Criticism is easy, art is difficult.”           —Philippe Néricault
“If you keep a thing seven years, you are sure to find 
a use for it.”                                            —Sir Walter Scott

What’s Happening

Trivia
1. Which U.S. president was formerly a Hollywood actor?
2. Who wrote the songs for the 1930s Broadway musical

“Anything Goes”? 
3. The 1980 Winter Olympics were held in what upstate New

York (U.S.) village?
4. What is the highest peak on the African continent?
5. Eli Whitney invented what?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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Call or text 502-244-1212

WE’RE HIRING!

• Part Time or Full Time 
• Weekly Pay
• Flexible Schedule
• Bonuses 
• Paid Training

Caregivers & CNA’s 

Our new seasoning offers 
a smoky, sweet, and spicy 
kick, with around 3x the 
heat of our spicy blend.

Locally Made & Kentucky Proud 

The Best Low-Sodium, All-Natural
Seasoning in the Market

DanosSeasoning.com
@DanosSeasoning

NEW FLAVOR
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Get ready to ª your job! 

ª  Challenging and rewarding work environment
ª  Competitive Compensation
ª Great Benefits
ª RN Sign On Bonus Up to $15,000
ª Generous Paid Time Off
ª  Career development opportunities

Join our Team today 

Apply today: www.thebrookhospitals.com

Need A Notary?

I'll Come  
to you!

Doug Harley
Mobile Notary
502-909-6340

Licensed Independent Agent
providing Medicare Insurance Plans,   

Health Insurance on KYNECT.

Cell: 502-640-4228
craig@seniorhealth.ky
www.seniorhealth.ky
10200 Forest Green Blvd; Ste 112, Louisville, KY 40223

8401 Shelbyville Road, Ste.116
Louisville, Kentucky 40222

Independently Owned

502.714.1830
hinson.pl@gmail.com

Commercial Real Estate
Brokerage Firm

Paul Hinson
Owner - Principal Broker

Real Estate Development LLC
HINSON

Commercial Real Estate Brokerage Services

JeffersonCountyClerk.org/career-opportunities

Apply Online Or ScanQR Code

At the Jefferson County Clerk's Office
CONSIDER A CAREER

Get protected, be inspected!
Thorough and Reliable
Additional services -  
radon, termite,  
mold & asbestos

Kenton Graviss  
Certified Professional  

Inspector

502-298-4758   www.fulcrum-hi.com
kentong3@att.net   KY Lic. 101217

InterNACHI Certified

502-882-BIKE(2453)  
         2140 Gardiner Ln. 
(across from Heine Bros. in Gardiner Ln. Shopping Ctr.)

www.middleoftowncycling.com

TUNE UP
$69.99 
Normally 
$79.99!!

Pool’s Tree CarePool’s Tree Care

FULLY INSURED • 24HR EMERGENCY STORM SERVICE

& Crane Service LLC& Crane Service LLC

502-468-3504

 (RENTAL)
CRANE SERVICE 

FOR CONTRACTORS 
AVAILABLE!

FREE ESTIMATES

FREE ESTIMATES

HELPING ANYBODY
HELPING ANYBODYWITH HIGH NEEDS

WITH HIGH NEEDS

Call or Text
(502) 216-8810

Paul Gorence
Publisher

Call, Text or Email

(502) 216-8810 
paul@coffeenewslouisville.com

9800 Shelbyville Rd., Louisville | 502-426-9645

MyFavoriteMuffin.com

Veteran Owned and Operated

Your Weekly Horoscopes

For available franchise opportunities – visit www.coffeenewsfranchise.com  

Your Weekly Horoscope

Lucky numbers this week: This week’s odds favor Aquarius
winners with the luckiest number being 17.

Did You Know...
Hurricane names: In North America, tropical storms and
hurricanes have only been given names since 1953. The U.S.
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration chose
short, familiar female names to identify the storms. By the late
1970s, male names were added. 
Smallest country: A country that draws the rich and
famous, Monaco is also known for another reason: at just
0.77 square miles (2 sq. km), it’s the second smallest country
in the world. Vatican City in Rome is the smallest country, at
0.27 square miles (0.7 sq. km).
Happy purr: While pet felines often purr, their cat family relative
the tiger can’t do the same. Instead, tigers blow air through their
nostrils and produce a hearty snort sound called a chuff.
Light sleeper: A dolphin is a light sleeper; only half of its
brain is asleep at a time. This is called unihemispheric sleep and
is believed to be necessary to remind the dolphin to come to the
surface to breathe. It also serves as protection against predators. 
Strange name: The food called Bombay Duck is not actually
duck—it’s fish that is often dried and salted. It may have gotten its
name from the mail train, called the Bombay Daak (or Dak), that
transported the odiferous fish from the ocean to India’s interior cities.

On the Lighter Side
Knock! Knock! Who’s there? Alma. Alma who? Alma cookies
are gone, bring me some more!

Did you hear about the two boa constrictors who got married?
They had a crush on each other.

What do you call a Roman emperor when he catches a cold?
Julius Sneezer.

I was going to buy some thin sandals when I went on my trip.
But then I flip-flopped. 

Matt: “Why are you bringing a ruler to bed?”
Pat: “I want to see how long I sleep.”

Answers

Trivia answers: 1. Ronald Reagan  2. Cole Porter  3. Lake
Placid  4. Mount Kilimanjaro, Tanzania  5. Cotton gin

ARIES
(March 21 – April 20)

A person you have
recently met may pre-
sent you with an oppor-
tunity. You might want
to wait a bit to be sure it
is a good match for both

of you. Lucky numbers: 5, 14, 18,
22, 37, 42.
TAURUS
(April 21 – May 21)

Your mind may be very
clear and quick this week,
with a good ability to
communicate well with
others. In those interac-
tions, it might help to

stay alert for unexpected opportunities.
Lucky numbers: 7, 13, 18, 24, 39, 41.
GEMINI
(May 22 – June 21)

This week you may have
an opportunity to focus
on nurturing your rela-
tionships. How well do
you and your partner
support each other? Per-

haps it is time to initiate a discussion.
Lucky numbers: 4, 12, 20, 23, 26, 32.
CANCER
(June 22 – July 22)

Now may be a good time
to take stock of what you
have accomplished over
the last six months.
What course correction
might you need to put

into effect for the future? Lucky
numbers: 11, 14, 18, 29, 41, 43.
LEO
(July 23 – Aug. 23)

Your mind and feelings
may be in sync at the
end  o f  the  week . I t
might be a good time to
think through any issue
that may have been

generating conflict. Lucky numbers:
10, 11, 19, 25, 41, 47.
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 – Sept. 23)

You may be frustrated by
how busy and confusing
things might be right now.
To avoid conflict with
others, perhaps look for
the deeper meaning of the

situation in which you find yourself.
Lucky numbers: 1, 3, 17, 22, 30, 35.

LIBRA
(Sept. 24 – Oct. 23)

Are you experiencing oppo-
sition to your endeavors
from others? Consider
digging deep to find energy
to keep going, while look-
ing at where you might

need to change your plan to be successful.
Lucky numbers: 8, 13, 16, 21, 22, 45.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 – Nov. 22)

You may be experienc-
ing greater optimism and
empathy toward others.
How can you use this
potential to create a
positive effect for you

and those close to you? Lucky numbers:
3, 4, 17, 27, 30, 38.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 – Dec. 21)

Right now you may find
yourself having conversa-
tions with many people.
Perhaps you should listen
to and consider what they
say, even though you may

find some of their ideas annoying. Lucky
numbers: 12, 14, 17, 23, 40, 46.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 – Jan. 20)

Are you finding yourself
feeling obsessive about a
problem? You may be
tempted to argue about
it with others. Perhaps
adjusting your view of

the situation would be helpful. Lucky
numbers: 15, 21, 32, 36, 37, 44.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 – Feb. 19)

For the next few weeks,
you may feel highly ambi-
tious to take action toward
achieving your goals. Hard
work and a patient atti-
tude could allow you to

make steady progress. Lucky numbers:
14, 17, 23, 24, 25, 48.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 – March 20)

You may be entering a
period of months in which
you might find yourself
examining past issues. If
so, this period could offer
you an opportunity to see

the situation differently. Lucky numbers:
2, 14, 23, 26, 27, 36.
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CALL: 502-459-7302 CALL: 502-459-7302 
Complete Car Care Company 

 All Makes/Models • Cars/Trucks/RVs/Fleets

1376 Belmar Dr. 
Centrally located just minutes from the Fairgrounds

        Need your brakes checked?Need your brakes checked?  
                      Stop here if you can!Stop here if you can!      

Like a Good Neighbor...
...State Farm is there!
Come and visit your

Middletown State Farm Agent

 Holly Coy, Agent (502) 214-4707
www.HollyCoySF.com

 Auto   Home
 Life      Health

12342 Shelbyville Rd.

502-805-2554
www.myloansy.com 

jason@myloansy.com

HOME LOANS MADE EASY
I offer:
- Conventional, FHA, VA & USDA Financing
- Same Day Pre-Qualification
- 10 Day Closings for good credit borrowers

"I look 
forward to 

working 
with you!”

Licensed in KY & IN  
NMLS : 2097299 NMLS : 395616

This Space
Available!

(...but not for long!)

Call
502-216-8810


